PACIFIC RANGE

DISCOVER THE WOOLAMAI
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The Woolamai home design creates a breathable space for ideal home living and entertainment, softly inspired by
the traditional pacific bungalows. Thoughtful North orientation allows optimal sun exposure into the yard and natural
lighting to stream into the main living spaces. Upon entry you are met with a dividing wall, perfect for displaying
beautiful artwork, and then welcomed straight into the main living and entertainment space. This single storey has
three carefully situated bedrooms that are divided by an internal courtyard; an exquisite touch that brings the
essence of nature into the heart of this pacific home. The master has a framed window with lush views of the
courtyard and also has access to an ensuite, its own private deck, and adjacent views across the backyard. The
installation of a deck that wraps around the exterior expands the internal space and creates a seamless transition
to from indoor to outdoor living. Ultimate cross flow ventilation is achieved with thoughtful window mapping and
carefully situated internal walls, creating a continual parallel flow of air through the home. The Woolamai is
functional for summer activities with bi-fold doors open, and a warm cosy room that can be shut off to enjoy warmth
fireplace during winter. An ample sized walk in pantry and functional kitchen layout makes it the ultimate
entertainment space. The exposed rafters, weatherboard cladding, and pitched gable ceilings and utilising natural
thermal mass and ventilation directly reflect the architectural natural of the traditional pacific bungalow homes.
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Other
Design Options
At Eco Essence Homes we understand that
you may want to tailor your home to suit your
needs with optional Eco Essence Homes
extras or custom design requirements.

Build
with
Comfort
Discover how enjoyable your design and

23.290 m

building experience can be with Eco Essence
Homes. Contact us today to book in for your
free design and build consultation.

13.050 m

